Strategic Planning Retreat
Roadmap to Successful Re-accreditation

Agenda

Wednesday, October 28

11:30 am  Lunch - Classrooms 250/253

12:30 - 12:35 pm  Welcome - Avera Hall (Room 186)
Mary Nettleman, MD, MS, MACP, Vice President/Dean

12:35 - 1:15 pm  LCME update and common citations
Robert Hash, MD, MBA, Assistant LCME Secretary

1:15 - 1:30 pm  Brief Q&A/Instructions for breakout sessions

1:30 - 3:00 pm  Breakout sessions (develop questions and possible strategies)
   I.  Preclinical (Room 186) - William Percy, PhD, Assistant Director for Preclinical Medical Education
   II. Clinical (Room 186) - Mark Beard, MD, Assistant Dean of Medical Student Education
   III. Faculty (Room 250) - Tim Ridgway, MD, Dean of Faculty Affairs
   IV. Medical Student Affairs (Room 241) - Paul Bunger, PhD, Dean of Medical Student Affairs
   V.  Research/Graduate Programs (Room 165) - Robin Miskimins, PhD, Associate Dean for Research
       Steve Waller, PhD, Associate Dean of Basic Biomedical Sciences

3:00 - 3:15 pm  BREAK

3:15 - 4:30 pm  Reports from breakout sessions, response from Dr. Hash and Q&A

4:30 - 5:30 pm  Reception - UC Link

Featured Speaker

Robert B. Hash, MD, MBA
Dr Hash attended the University of Louisville for his undergraduate and medical school programs, receiving his MD degree in 1982. He has completed residency training programs in emergency medicine and family medicine. Dr. Hash has held the rank of full professor with tenure, and has served in several academic administrative positions. In his clinical work, he has directed student health services and a clinic for underserved populations. Dr. Hash has participated in institutional preparation for regional accreditation, numerous programmatic accreditation visits, as a survey team member and a survey team secretary. He now serves as LCME Assistant Secretary in the Chicago office.